The following is the list of classes that is required to be IAT Level 1 certified.
Network+ 2014
CompTIA A+ 220-801
CompTIA A+ 220-802
Cyber Security Fundamentals

The actual classes are always being updated but these are the current base requirements.

**The following courses are available on Skillport-**

Once in Skillport open the catalog and click on the following folders:

[CIO-G-6/Cyber Security IA/IT Training] → [Baseline Certification Training] →

Now enroll in the following courses:

Network+ is found in the folder marked [NEW: CIO/G-6 NETCOM IA NETWORK+ 2014].
Both of the CompTIA A+ classes are found in the folder marked as [CompTIA A+ 2012 Edition]

**The last class is available on the Fort Gordon Site**

The remaining class that is required is located on the Fort Gordon Cyber Security Training Center.
[https://ia.signal.army.mil/](https://ia.signal.army.mil/)

From the home page click on [COURSES] and then choose the following course from the list (it’s usually the 3rd of 4th link from the top):

*Cyber Security Fundamentals Formally known as the (IAF) Updated on 23 April 2010*